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DOMINIONcharacterized as nothing but common 
larceny on the part at a corporation. 
Men are punished for larceny; Why not 

ef punish a corporation, If It la guilty? 
If a former Government committed a 
great wrong, and a railway corpora
tion toe* advantage of It to wantonly 

Editor World: The editor of The and maUclouely plunder a natlon le 
h 1T __ .that any reason why the present Gov- 

Globe, In discussing on March 17 my eraTaeDt should not effectively stop

» ■«°- srssrz k is ssrssstsnsk
i^vsr£L‘SsS SsSSSrSfe-

railway companies, Will no doubt be to *ay' 
settled at the présent sitting of the j 
British «Columbia Legislature,, ae some 
of .the members of the Government are | 
bringing up
whether Mr. Ooibln. or the miners, 
owns the timber that happens to be 
upon the claims situated within the 
grant donated by the Government as 
a bonus to the Nelson and Fort Shep
pard Railway Company, 
time past Mr. Coitbln has been exact
ing recompense from miners for the 
use of timber, although the same was 
taken from their own mineral claims,
and now the Government have stepped, .__
or rather recently stepped In, and de- îfaordlnary doctrine that 
manded that the stumpage tax be Propounded on the subject of railway

sr255^a-5MSïti?a SK& sm s«« *>7 »£-
Interested partie» to the case. î^ken f^m‘th^ci^TtMtalS:'^ of prlnc^e, aren" they? TheyYe Wit

Ml If Ufa TEA NS ACTIONS. two railway companies. on honor. I say men of such a ohar-
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RAILWAY TRANSPORTATION.report by the recent great strength of 
Omaha stock and the steadiness of 
Northern Pacific securities in the face 
at very poor earnings.BRITISH Cl* ». uham. • • •

COLD AND SILVER MIMES DEVELOPMENT COMPANY
Head Office ... 40 Victoria Street, To ronto

Mr. C. Meleaa Mshs Replies Is * 
TPs glebe's Argew.au Regarding 

Cempelltlea sad Releewho owsb ran timber

8, Head-iit reet. Chatham, 
ly about her experience 
pm'* Heart and Nerve Lord Sholto Douglas is Now 

a Prospector.
Blteated Opaa Lead» Given sa e Beses Is 

e Ball way Corporation?1if ore I commenced tak- 
ft and Nerye Pill* i 
K*p before 2 or 3 o'clock 
11 even then could not 
! the house In a tired
fks of vertigo or dlxtl- 
not see to walk acrosa 

Is. 1 was weak and 
I to fainting spells. My 
•h affected by palpita
it great shortness of
and Nerve Pills have 
ss, restored my heart 
d broujhf my nervous 
n to complete health 
kmeve suffering more 
k-r remedy I ever bEard

Mfi Shares io Cents To Investors for a 
few days only.

•PECIAL FEATURE» AND OBJECT» «
ALL TREASURY STOCK-No shares reserved for directors or promoters
NO LIABILITY—Under our charter the purchaser of stock is liable only for 

actual amount pSid per share.
PROTECTION TO INVESTORS-Small investors will hare the same 

relative chance for large profits as the great financier.
UNION IS STRENGTH —Single-handed efforts ae applied to mining are 

weak ; a combination of resources means strength.
SUCCESS MADE DOUBLY SURE-The small investor is not putting 

his ventûre In one chance, but in all the operations of the Company.
EXPERT T R A1NIN C—Several of the Directors are familiar with the various 

fields of operation, and others are now Investigating the richest mineral 
areas oi Canada, with a view to investment at figures that are right.

A Practical Business Directorate.

6The Globe says:
“Hundreds of investors In Cano- 

dlan Pacific stocks and bonds all 
over Great Britain are aslced to 
submit to a violation of Parlia
mentary faith In the chief colony 
of the Empire In order that we 
may get rid of a bargain Impos
ed on the country deliberately and 
ostentatiously by a Conservative 
Government.”

SUIT AGAINST HEINZE ft“We all know that one o< the 
evils of so-called competition 1» 
that the road» discriminate In fav
or of a few centres, and in order 
to make up tl»e losses at these 
points or to Increase the average 
earnings mercilessly milk the 
traffic at non-competing points.

"Does anyone pretend that the 
Grand Trunk and Canadian Paci
fic are competing throughout old
er Canada, although here we have 
the correspondent's ideal condi
tions?”
This Is without doubt the most ex- 

ever was

6question as tothe
Involving the Right of Mine Owners to 

Follow Veins on Their Dip-
. 8For some If I was a stockholder In the C. P. 

It., I most postlvely would be ashamed 
to admit that part of the dividends I 
received on such stock were made by 
deliberately plundering my fellow 
creatures. They would not accept 
goods from a Chief that they knevV 
had been stolen; yet they are quite

CtpKalitatlea ef C. Rlaes Reaches 
•eee.ee» Me is Mate—a weaA.rfei
Crasher—Expert Miners Weals» In the
kettle Rlvee DlstrletAro the Vaader- 
hilu Alter the Cestrol sfths Reeteeey 
Trade»

Vi

0 6 %Write for Prospectus.
f

0 Hon. N.Clarke Wallace, M.P.. President

aSholto Douglas, * son of theLord
Marquis of Queensberry, has paid his 

New Westminster, and taken outak GOLD niNES.
12%c

$5 at
a free miner’s license, allowing him to 
prospect tor minerals In British Colum
bia. This Is the young peer who creat
ed a sensation some 
marrying an actress In San Francisco. 
He Is now with pack on back and 
pick In hand trying his luck in the 
Pitt and Harrison Lake districts.

acter are a burning disgrace to the 
British name and a British colony.

Canada can pay her honest debts 
and keep her honest bargains,but Can
ada cannot allow her subjects to be 
maliciously plundered by a corpora
tion whose members' sole desire, 
apparently. Is the accumulation of 
wealth by scandalous, unjust and dis
honest measures.

Toronto. March 18, 1887.

St. Paul, . . .
Toronto Directorate.

Victory-Triumph, I5c
One of the coming mines.

Mascot, . .
Best low-priced stock in the market.

Iron Colt, . . 20c
A Columbia and Kootenay.

White Bear, . . I6tfc
Adjoins Le KoL

5 8Rasy Deal» In Properties Ceatlnue to be Aar lire Meek tf ordered eS wee.e
months ago by Reported From Ah Over B. C. lie% ALF8The Qoodenough and Ruby claims, 

adjoining the Exchequer and Atha
basca on Toad Mountain, have been 
bonded by G. H. Andrews, the locator, 
to A. E. Rand. The amount of the 
bond Is not known, ae it Is not yet re
corded, but report places It between 
820,000 and 826,000. The first payment 
on the bond has been made and work 
with a full force of men will soon be 
commenced.

The group comprising the Delight,
Calgary, Atlantic, Glenshee, DolUe and 
Woodstock mineral claims on Toad 
mountain, one mile west from the Sil
ver King, has been bonded by N. Mc
Leod. Mrs. M. McLeod and R. G. Mc
Leod to Francis McLaughlin of Ross- 
land for 815,000. The terms of the 
bond are 8260 cash, 8250 In 20 days,
84600 on July 1st and the balance In 
four equal payments at periods of three 
months.

A gentleman by the name of Cottam 
recently visited Boundary, and. after 
spending several days In the camp 
purchased two claims, one the London,
In Skylark, the other the Morning Star,
In Wellington camp. The purchase 
price of the former was 8100 and the 
latter 8250.

Charles Behrman, Francois M. For 
tin, Wm. Pfeifer, Edward C. Ward,
Frank R. Townsend and T. M. Camer
on have told to Patrick G. Nash the 
undivided one-half Interest of the 
claims First Chance, Hltlsidt-, Galt and 
Adams, situated In Jackson Basin.
Ainsworth district, the price being 
81600.

The Silver Crown groun of claims,
SS*"#*, the Sliyer Crowm Colo- Now w,„ the edlt0r o£ ^ aLobe
3d'ito'rwufc to pleaee rack 618 brain a little and ex-
nwi1* ^ plaln thls? He hae ™y "Ideal condl-

Utile p»h,t lions" right here, and yet the rates
TSÜ Goth'S** kZi Why°dcee not^he Grind Trunk Sk

3$ «m i nssvrSsHff&S
claims on the C.P.R. between Sandon subject, to public regulation 
and Three Forks, have been sold to Lf£ for a ."b^e at the rates
Henrv Craft for *4600 cash UP the Northern and Northwestern dl-

The Carnation mine has been bond- vl8*0n 01 the Grand Trunk:
This Class rates, Toronto to Bnaoetoridge,

121 miles, for the first six cl 
86, 32, 27, 23, 18, 15.

Toronto to Gilford, 48 mile», 22, 18,
17. 14, 11, 9.

Against these we will compare rates 
to points of an equal distance that are 
directly competitive;

A well-known ex-member of the „T°^on1t_° London, 119 miles, 36, 32,
House of Commons from British Co- "■ _
lumbia, writing to a friend In Ontario, 1„T°^oat„° t° Guelph. 48 mile», 24, 21,
expresses himself ae follows on the "■ “■ *■ . ladls Fsmlne Fend,
mining situation; !dit,or ,The B10,^6 The Bank of Toronto has received the

“Golden Cache Is looked upon as an think of this? Let him look carefully following luldltlouul subscriptions to the 
enigma While many swear by It good the rates. Toronto to Guelph and Canadian Fund: At Toronto branch. Iter, 
miners still hold to the opinion that it Toronto to Gilford. The Grand Trunk K. N. Burns $5; L. H. Jî^ïïîli'./u.Â1 
Is only a pocket, and that there is no U» "mercilessly milking’ the traffic up gprrte n?lrtîwnrth "A^mft " *1 do *1 do 
vein. It to not easy to get bold WW the editor of The gt. Peter's Courcb (Mlneslug), $6.0?'; J.
good properties to pflace on the Toron* Gkibe please base his arguments on Leslie (Saskatoon, N.W.T.l, $1; Bev. J. J.
to market. Good proepectssar6 pick- actual facts and drop a little ot bis Lelsbman (Angus), sundry small amounts!
ed up on the spot. nonsense. collected. *2; Ml*» A. M. Bell (liarrle), $1;

“Slocan and Lardeau are safer pro- In a previous communication to your Miss M. Bowen (Barrie), |2; Midburst Bn- 
perties for a man to take up than paper 1 stated, and I still maintain, dcuv1>r 8w;|(;ly,j-8»;rti^.H.»li« of Ten»g<n»nce 
Trail Creek. In the latter the ore Is that we cannot expect our Canadian Jfjian2?. ‘u^’-V'Hdwa ”. (Barrieh ll Xt 
low-grade. It costs a large sum to railways to carry traffic at the same Jolllngwood bra'u.h: Mm. Frume, 82; F. 
open a mine, and in most cases not rates as the American railways do, (juvUl, 60c: Miss Cavlli, 60c; Miss Frame,
sufficient stock has been reserved for , for the simple reason that we have not $i; Miss Bremuer, $1; Disciples' Sunday
the treasury. got the population of the United ticbool, $4.50; Northwest Ward School, 80c;

“The Boundary section is an open States, and our railways consequently Collingwovd rubue bchoois, $22.04. 
district that will come to the front be- do not handle anything like the n^^drio °Hunk'fu7 tne rolli'f of dtotmw^n 
fore long. There the properties are amount of business -that Is handled by- tndlu ar»- at Andrew'» IL U. Church (8t. 
low grade, but the ore bodies are large, the American roads. On account ^>f Andrew'»), br Itev. Father McDonell, 
There will not be much development the enormous amount of traffic han- S7it. 1U; Nt. Cofumbau'» It. U. Church 
until a railway taps the mines ; but died between Chicago and New York, Wall), by Itev. Father Corbett, 8«10: 
this will come next year. If not this, and the keen competition that exists, l''riel‘<> î!f™nûhîïïi hr

"Altogether the mining outlook is rates between those points are on a ^Ev/^Uiini^ and'Ml.» Syke» SU 45. 
bright. What we have most to fear very low basis. One of our Canadian Mr“' h,ri Cune 1”,1 sylte“’ '
Is the number of so-called mines that railways In connection with an Ameri- 
have been unloaded on the outside can road from Suspension Bridge Is 
public, little or no work having been competing for a share of this through 
done upon them, and the antount re- traffic. The rate» between Chicago 
served for the treasury so ridiculous- and New York are undoubtedly on a 
ly small that they never can be de- j paying basis, or they would not be In 
veloped.”

8s 3 3 a » » a 8c rBED EAGLEpie f
SicIBEXa 3 a s3 a 8 . 4c 20«c0) DEER PARK...

SILVER BELL
PRINCESS GOLD MINING <XX..- 25c
CROMWELL

C. McLean Stinson.Helen Seed fer NN,IM.
According to The Spokane Chron

icle F. August Heinze, the well-known 
smelter man of Butte and Trail, who 
visited Toronto recently, tod his bro
ther A. P. Heinze, who Is associated 

. with him at Butte, have been sued for 
8600,000 damages by the Boston and 

The latter allege

e

6£ a a aa aa 6cINDUCTION NEXT EDI DAY. V

a
1

8nto. a a s a a 3 Rev. Rr. RrCaashse Will Then Ambbu 
Ike Pastorate ef SI. Andrew’»- Re- 

ceptlen end Preseetatlee.
The Preebyterlan certificate and the 

extract from the Presbytery of Belfast 
releasing Rev. W. J. McCaughan from 
hts charge have arrived, and the In
duction of Mr. McCaughan to St. An-

; sicMINING
AND DEV. (XX........ue in kleek» 

pro* tic, CeedHepe
3 / grand Prise ette. War 

ef 9# .karo, ei.es,
8k Ynleen 3*c, Png Ua. Write 
•pedal qnotattons on R. ». lee, Tleterr- 
Trlnmpk, Brltlak On», field Field*, Wktt* 
■ear, Jnllel, California. Innegler.

Writ* ear qnetallen» e* etkar

88 8 SMontana Company, 
that they have sustained that amount 
of damage by reason of a large amount 
*t valuable ere having been taken 
from the Pennsylvania mine at Butte, 
the property of the plaintiffs, by 
6f underground workings from adjoin
ing mines owned by the Heinzes. The 

Interesting mining 
construction of the

Xl. wife of the welP 
tes the following con- 
husband has been suf- 

liue with nervous de- 
ly affected hts general 

Mllburo'a Heart and 
c got from Mr. H. W. 
us been very beneficial 
him more good than 
d ever taken before, 
rvea and toning up hi» 

are the grandest rem- 
ktlons, and, moreover, 
«ruble. They proved 

■ hunband’s case that 
them to my daughter 

li which she h»a been 
ime. and they are at- 
ctory résulta"
1RS. JA8. SMITH.

Ibex . . 3#c:

f
I 9 ■

:;: : : 100 feet of tunnelling done.
I have also Deer Park, O. K., 

Northern Belle, Royal 
Friends, War Eagle Con., Home- 
stake, Silver Bell, and many others. 
Closest quotations given.

î ! ftmeans
: Gold, Two:

mining Claims fob sail
drew’» pastorate will take place In 
the church next Friday at 2,30 p.m. 
Rev. Prof. Ballantyne of Knox College 
wlU preach the sermon. Rev. Principal 
Caven, D.D., will address the minister 
and Dr. Carmichael will addrees the 
people. Rev. W. H. J. Milne, modera
tor of the Presbytery, will preside.

A reception will be tendered to the 
new pastor In the evening by the con- 

» ladles of the 
him with a new

:Ault Involves some 
questions and the 
United States statutes relative to the 
right to follow veina on their dip.

:

b.q
«H

:

0) The ORnadlen MiningROBERT DIXON,
806 Carlton-street, Toronto.

Inveetment Company 
TORONTO ernes :

Adelaide and ImsMU.

Capitalisation ef»»»»,««»■»»». 1
The total capitalization of the min

ing companies registered in British 
Columbia up to «late Is 8600,000,000. 
During the week ending March 13 
fifty-five companies were Incorporated 
with an aggregate capitalization of 
850,000.000. In the first three weeks 
126 companies have been registered.

Tel.

b d THE INVESTORS’0)gregatlon, when th 
church will present 
gown.

Mr. McCaughan, pastor-elect of St. 
Andrew’s Church, spent the last even
ing of his stay in Ireland as the lec
turer and guest of the Belfast Y.M.C. 
A., from whom he received a hamUome 
watch and chain. The British Weekly 
says of this occasion: "He delivered a 
lecture on the Queen’» Reign, and clos
ed hts ministry In Ireland amid a blaze 
of loyalty. He leaves Ireland with the 
good-will of all who know him."

MINING STOCKS■

O
«

MINING AND DEVELOP
MENT COMPANY.

*road, Toronto, Ont.
I-► *- i

Saw Rill». 
prase

War Ragle, OsasslMalsd..........
Relier ffreeli.. ........ H
Ywe Frleede,, ................ ne
R.C. field Fields............——
tie Idea Caeke........ ..............
R. R. Lee

(Charter Applied For.)
A . Our plan of operations and method of 
W pooling, a* outlined In abridged prospectus. 
«4 hare been favorably commented on 
Un by Investors. They are convinced 
a that legitimate mining and not
U stock-jobbing I» our aim and object The 

management of the company are men well 
known for their business ability and ster
ling Integrity, consequently nil lute rented 
In tbl» enterprise feel secure against un- 

- due Inflation or dhpredatlon-ofltrelr hold- 
.__ Inga. Read our prospectus, ' and make ap
is™ plication for treasury shares, which will 
... be placed on the market at 10 cents per 
lid share. In block» of 100 shares and upwarda 

Address :

A Waederlnl Crasher.
B. R. Sealrcok, of the Alb4on Iron 

works, Victoria, B.C., lias patented a 
mill which he claims will crush two 
tons of free milling ore a minute. A 
teat trial was made of thlz mill at 
the Albion Iron works before miners 
end newspaper men, when 8 1-2 tone 
of rock were put through the machine 
In 46 minute».

25
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F. M’PHILLIPS.I-

QLYING TUB PREVALENT tlN.
1 Tsrente-slreet, Terento,

Member Hew Week MiningII■Iskop Snlllvan Preeekee In Ike Cethedrnl 
ea ike Bvlls ef Cnlrelkfalaes*.

tAT CASCADE CUT.

Morning Glory MinesBishop Sullivan preached yesterday 
noon in »t James’ Cathedral on "Un- 
truthfulnfese." The Bible, said he, con
demns all departures from the rigid 
law of absolute truthfulness. It calls 
a spade a spade, and knows nothing 
whatever of fibs, white lies, stories, 
evasions, ambiguity, equivocation. It 
knows only the true tod the false. 
Business Is honeycombed with derelic
tions from right and truth. No com
bination of circumstances Justifies a 
lie. Better Infinitely a clear conscience 
with only a crust of bread than a soul 
defiled and great gain therewith.

A r«I.SM Is Wanted Here le Fnrnlsk 
Mall le tke Christina Lake Meglen.

There Is said to be a pressing need 
^cxf the establishment of a poetofflee at 

Cascade City. Last summer the min
er» and settlers around Christina Lake 
were greatly Inconvenienced owing to 
the fact of their not being in touch 
with any particular poetofflee, a state 
of affairs which compelled them to 
make long Journeys to Rowland, Mar
cus or Grand Forks, for the purpose of 
recording claim» or the transaction of 
other business. A large number of 
men will be engaged In mining and 
other enterprises In the neighborhood 
of Cascade City this summer, and It 
would be a great convenience to them 
to have a postoffice virtually at their 
door. Instead of having lo tramp miles 
to receive or dispatch their mail. Cae
ca*. City la situated at the confluence 
of Christina Creek with the Kettle 
River, and Is on the route which will 
be traversed by stage» running be
tween Marcua and Grand Forks this 
summer. —

III*5 !B. McGREGOR, Sec- Treas.,tf a NEAR VERNON, B.O.
Few, If any, mining properties 

msny Important point* In their 
the Morning Glory mines.

1. We have a group of four claims load-
l with Free MlUln* Ore
2. Our assays run up to $109 per ton, 

and a sample with no mineral vtslbls to 
the eye showed $21 of gold per ton

8. We have three claims in line with the 
several fine ledges, which give us 4600 feet 
of * run.

4. Our shaft 1» down 85 feet on a 7 foot 
vein and 4U0 ton» of ore on the dump.

5. With the proepeot of a stamp mill Im
mediately to hand and such an 
quantity of rich ore In eight, the question 
of largo dividende 1» assured. Orders for 
•bares at 10c should be received before 
April L

<k

upt Stock of 
Barrie, Ont. 
General Dry 
[antles, Mil-

McKInnon Building,
TORONTO.

hsv# se 
favor sehed to C. W. Callahan for 810.000. 

claim adjoins the Reed and Tenderfoot. are: Phone 1011.
CO ttiAN JT. r.’B ADV7CÆL edWINNIPEG AID EUREKA IINI16 CO., LtÛ. ‘r
OBright «Minsk In Brltlek Celembla, RM 

Sense Mines May Leek Funds.
A etherised Capital Sl.ooo.oeo 

L Treasury ssoek. S*ee oee.
■ Operating three full claim» on Cariboo 

Creek, Slocan dletrict, II. 0., the Eureka, 
Tenderfoot and Shamrock and Treasury, 

A known as the Eureka Group. Three tun- 
W nels have been driven for 2v feet, 10 feet 
aM and 80 feet respectively, No. 3 I» right In 
It the ledge and show» an ore body 11 feet 
am wide, of which 2 1-2 feet I» a pay streak, 
O arsaylng from 842.BO to 80S silver and lead. 
, The remainder of the ledge Is a very prodt- 
nw able concentrating ore. A limited number 

of shares on sale at 10c, fully paid.
ROYAL GOLD. 0 (10 clalme. average ss- 

say 860 00.)
CAPITAL MINING COMPANY 

vldend-payer), 26c.

IICJ Immensehis immense

bfl JOHN THOMPSON, 
S70 Queen-»t. West, sole agent

CMti MINING STOCKS'(gear 41-

W. BAWDEN, 269 Borden Street.
• e CO p

■ ■ WHITE BEAR,ll 111______ %.
EXPERT MINEES NEEDED. •H miVtSM or S

recommend as good Investments: 
MINNEHAHA-Cemp McKinney, Free 

Milling. Bitension ot the famous Oar-

ist, to which 
s to-morrow

Deer Park, Pattern Syndicate. War 
Eagle. Bridge River, Two Friand» 
(Write or wire for quotation»).OflCondition ef Affaire In Camp MeKInney 

With II» Free Milling Geld Mines.
•In the Kettle River country quite a 

number of men are getting ready their 
outfits, and prospecting trips will aoon 
be the order of the day. The neighbor^ 
hood of Christina Lake will receive 
much attention at the hands ot pros
pector» this summer. The Slmllkameen 
country Is also attracting attention, 
and will no doubt be the scene at much 
exploration.

At present the dlztrict la suffering 
for the want ot a greater number of 
practical miners. During the whole of 
the winter the Cariboo Mining and 
Milling Company in Camp McKinney 
has been short-handed, and In all the 
different campa of the district good 
men are In demand. Quartz miners ot 
experience at the present time might 
be sure of work at remunerative 
wages.

According to The Midway Advance, 
following swiftly upon the acquisition 
of the Alice and Emma claims In 
Camp McKinney, comes the news of 
another deal in which Mr. G. B. Mc- 
Auley figures, as It Is stated a few 
day» ago he acquired the Maple Leaf 
claim frdm Mr. James Lynch. The 
Magile Leaf Joins the AJIce on the west, 
snd lies between It and the Eureka. 
The acquisition of the Maple Leaf tod 
other claims give» Mr. McAuley and 
hla associates control over 3000 feet of 
ground through which the famous 
ledge runs. The purchase considera
tion of the Maple Leaf deal Is under
stood to have been fflO.OOO cash. The 
Minnehaha, owned chiefly in Toronto, 
also adjoins the Cariboo. The 4-drill 
compressor plant for the Canboo has 
arrived at the mine from Penticton, 
end will be put In place and to work 
St once.

FRED. J. STEWART, iboo ........lia
ST. PAUL—Extension of Whit# Besr,has

Le Rol vein ............................... »........ 12MS
KELLEY CHEEK—$30,000 plant In posi

tion; good as Golden Cache ................... —
IKON COLT—Immense body of ore In 
sight .................200

LILY MAY—Shipping mine ..................... 2oe
Sliver Bell, SL Elmo, Northers Bell are 

good properties.

her Torenle SIeck-Kxchangen(Uoni- Ll

O 6 DAYS MORE•H

%
Toe «took ot Th* Canada Mutual will b# 

withdrawn from tba market Thursday, March 
26tb, at noon, preparatory to a rise. Order» 
at present price, 11) cent» a share, must be In 
balore that data Canada Mutual Mining end 
Development Co., 32 Toronto-eL, Toronto.

I,Willi She Engineers.
At the regular meeting of the Engineer

ing Society of tbe School of Practical 
Science Mr. II. 8. Greenwood, C.E., gave 
an Interesting paper on “Concrete, In con
nection with tfte Trent Valley Canal. Mr. 
Greenwood la the engineer In charge of the 
portion of the canal between Peterborv 
und Lflketield, nnd ua concret* haa largely 
replaced maaohry work on thla undertak
ing bln paper was of special Interest and 
elicited considerable discussion. The paper 
wuh accompanied by *omo very fine views, 
allowing the construction of the canal.
H. V. Haight followed with a paper mi 
“Air Compressors/' explaining some of the 
more Important uses of compressed ulr nnd 
the chief peculiarities In the const ruction 
of the comprtssots. The election of offi
cers takes place March 20.

CAMPBELL. CURRIE * CO.

n Advances next 
week to 16c i2cCOXEYexistence. Some of" the American roods 

! practically handle nothing el»e but 
Yfce tarlbee HydranHc- j this through buslnewe, and pay a rea-

The Cariboo, the big hydraulic mine eonaUe dividend. Certainly the more 
company which Osier & Hammond business a railway hauls the better 
organized, will begin work for the sea- able It should be to reduce rates. Well, 
son about the middle of May, and ex- then, doe« The Globe pretend to advise 
pect to have a clean-up before the end that, so long as the Grand Trank Is 
of June. Everything Is being got hauling this through business from 
ready to shove the work along vigOr- Chicago to Suspension Bridge, It 
oualy as aoon as the season opens. should reduce Its local rates In Can

ada to the baals of the American 
rates? Such an argument would be 
perfectly absurd.

The Globe Is very much struck on 
the manner In which the State of Iowa 
handle# Its railways. On March 4 It 
says : ,

"It Is a remarakble fact that In 
the State of Iowa, which was once 
the very hot-bed of agitation 
against the railway»; the question 
cannot now be said to be a burn
ing Issue at all."
Then again on March 6 The Globe 

says:
"The North Dakota Legislature 

has adopted the Iowa railroad Jew, 
celebrated as the /best managed 
and moat euceeseful in the United 
States. The Iowa law provides 
that all railroad charges must be 
reasonable and Just, and forbids, all 
special rates and drawbacks."
Well, now. I will take The Globe 

right out on Its own ground, and wish 
kto call attention to the following:

Rates, Chicago to Cambridge, Iowa, 
a distance of 333 miles, are 65, 54, 40. 
28, 23, 28.

Let us compare these rates with the 
rates Montreal to Toronto, also a dis
tance of 333 miles, viz.: 42, 37, 32, 26,

/& Son $ r' E. S. TOPPING Minnehaha <»niy less »»•«»>
Eastern Mining Syndloat».—lOMe 

Also War Baals 81.08, Jumbo 69c, Smug- 
glsr 19c, Josle 62c. Dellle 15c, Sent* Merle 6c, 
OoL Geld Fields lie, Gold Hills 12s. 

EVELYN MACRAE, 
ef Macrae * Maeree, Mining Broker,

89-33 Melinda street. Toronto.
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i TRAIL, R C.
HAS FOB SALE TOWN LOTS IN TRAIL 

AND DKBB PARK.
Mining Claims for sale near Rcealand. 

Trail and In tbe whole Columbia basin. 
WILL EXAMINE AND BBFOBT ON 

MINES.

1
Mr.

H i' Çathedral- Tel. 2«80.

6 V
MINING SHARES FOR SALE. I. • PRINCESS COLD

RAINING GO. ot onL, Ltd.
Non-Personal Liability.

OR THE FAMOUS SCRAMBLE VÉIR
Thor. Shoots» - - Secy.-Tress.

Boom 8, 71 Bsy Street.................... Toronts.

ITINGS. tA Niiccpstfnl Sleeting. I have some special bargains in tbe fol
lowing ; “Bondbolder/’ “Rad Mountain 
View,” “Two Friends " (dividend payer), 
“Josle," “Deer Park" (some email lots), 
“Foley,” “Orphan Boy " (very low price.

R» COCHRAN
23 COLBORNE ST.

New Book, at Ike Pnblle Library.
Following are tbe latest adfcltlons to the 

Public hlbi’ary: Romau/'n, K»*uy«; Cur- 
nleli. Short Needle* hi Physical Soleuoe; 
Buffuni, The Tears of tbl* Ilvlladri, or Aw- 
I>ZT a# a Ii<'in: Stevenson. The Square of 
Neveux; Thompson, The Theory of Wugve; 
Bureau of ludiixtrlcs, Auuuol Report, 1895; 
Abney. Light in Pbologmpby; Lindsay, 
l’rogrexslvenoxs of Modern Christian 
Thought ; Low-Smith. Cotitiilonoc* of au 
Amateur Gardener; Campbell, Manufacture 
und Properties of Htriictural Steel; Coreon, 
Primer of Kugllxli Verne; Klileul, Water 
und ltx Purl ilea Lion: Whymper, Cbamouni* 
and the Range of Mont Blanc; Cmlkahunk. 
Buttle of Lundy's Lane; Kroeker, Uermuny; 
Mend. Canadian Rebellion of 1837; Myers, 
Outlines of Mediaeval and Modern History; 
Marshal Oudlnot, Memoir*; James Ritsxell 
1 A>well. Complete Poetical Works; Law- 
roll. Ntorv of Hannah; Benxou, The Babe; 
Barrett. The Sign of the tiros»; Stuart, 
Arrested: Parker, A Romany of the Snows; 
Hutvhesun, Young Tom Bowling,

The Gold Hills Ex. and Dev. Oo. ot 
Toronto (Limited) held a most en
thusiastic meeting of the directorate 
at the Queen's Hotel 
amongHt whom were noticed Hon. J.
D. Edgar, president; Dr. Gronhyatekha 
and W. J. Douglas, vice-presidents;
•Mr. 8. N. Parent, M.L.A., Mayor of 
Quebec, Que; H. M. Price, Quebec; Mr.
Chrysler, Q.C., Ottawa; J. R. Minhin- 
nlck, London; J. G. Bowes, Hamilton;
Dr. Strange, F. A. Hilton, A. W. Boss,
W. Hamilton Merritt, M. E„ and J. B.
Lalng, secretary.

The directors approved of the meth
ods adopted by the Executive Commit
tee In procuring mining claims through 
their own confidential agents and 
prospectors, and of sending expert 
miners and prospectors Into the new 
mining districts of Ontario and British 
Columbia

The committee were also congratu
lated upon having already secured up
on favorable terms a number of very 
valuable propertlt’is In the Lake-oif- 
itho-Woods district, aa wiell as the 
promising “Buena Vista" silver mine 
In the famous Dry Belt, adjoining the 
Roulette Group Cordelia and Phoenix .
SET&an SSSTb. CCarP"ter| wm the editor of The Globe pleas.

The meeting was in all respects a 1 wiggle out til«. , 
most successful one. the directors be-! fine out ltylowa, dont they? Oh yes, 
lng satisfied that the principle pursued j the law out therels cs^kraWdasthe
by this company In obtaining well- • '>1fstTIrn?îJ’tS£»l.>tt2d if
selected properties at first cost and the United States. Put It alongside of 
only after Inspection Is bound to re- actual competition like we have Mon 
su,tyIn large profit ,0 Its sharehCders.

a humbug, isn’t It? Oh. wise man, a 
to Judgment!

ty Rifles 3• ‘
yesterday,

f the former officers of 
‘H, It woa decided to call 
former members of tbe 1 
purjxjse of considering 

1 holding a re union of 
ag the month of -June 
orating the Queen's Jo- f 
uinent manner.

e Tel. 316.

M 0PHT1IT1 id INVEST 01E The Fort Steele Mines

3 In East Kootenai bave produced more gold 
than any other In BritlHh Columbia. Best 
Kootenai in shown In the Great Northern 
Railway folder map, also tbe Montana and 
Idaho divisions. It is a complete map of 

Kootenai region. Apply or write 
McMICKEN, G. Agent, 2 King-

be held *$accordingly 
ite, (jueeh'H-avenue, To- 
:be luth of March, at 8 
member» are requested

A Toronto Woman's mining syndicate has 
been formed for the purchase of a valu
able property. Only live shares unap
propriated ; $500 per share ; $00 cash. For 
particulars apply to Box 71, World.2 the entire 

to H. G.
•treet, Toronto.,AMF:rE, Chairman. 

<Ü8F0BD, Secretary. 
1, 1897. ' WEHRLE'S BRUSHES65 e ATWO FRIENDS. 1

IS TUTS TRUE t — AND—Old At. reel’s Conservative*.
The old St. Paul's Conservative Associa

tion will bold a progressive euchre party 
to-night at Jackson Hall, Yonge-street. near 
Bloor. All the Conservatives of the North 
End. nnd especially the young men. are 
Invited to be present A very enjoyable 
evening Is promised.

V.1000 Shares at ‘33c.
A. B. OSBBR «Ss CO.,BROOMSAre lb. Ynndrrbllts After Kootenay Trame 

Via the Northern? ’
Th. Vanderbilts are said to be after 

-the control of the Kootenay trade by 
means of (he Northern Pacific. Says 
The Tacoma Ledger:

A gentleman- well informed on rail
road matters rays he haa good rea
sons for believing that the recent sale 
of a large block of Northern Pacific 
Securities to supposedly German in- 
bTeetg was really made to the Vand-er- 

If they eventually .ecure the 
control of the Northern Pacific pro- 
Wy. which he thinks they will do, 
this will give them a through line from 

i ‘he Atlantic to the Pacific via the 
Omaha to St. Paul, and by the North
ern Pacific from St. Paul to the Paci
fie coast, aays Friday'* St. Paul Globe. 
That they ar-e largely Interested, If not 
In control Oof the Northern Pacific, la 
brat evidenced by the fact that De- 
Pfw of the New York Centra) and 
Hewitt of the Northwestern are both 
on the reorganization committee of the 
Lmon Pacific road. The Union Pacific 
foad and the Northern Pacific road 
tach own a third Interest In the Ore- 
ton Railway & Navigation Company, 
B>e other third being owned by the 
■real Northern. Color la given to this

RERS s For Manufnctu-ere’ purposes 
always be relied on, oeiny of 
best material at lowest prices.

- Brushes made up according to 
your own design.

can 36 Adel»l<te-8t. Mast, Toronto. 
Tel. sse.thee

a8RDAY ------------------------^
One of the greatest blessings to parents 

Is Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually expels worms and gives health 
In a marvelous manner to the little one.

STANDARD MINING STOCKStf
243

E. L. Sawyer À Ce., Ltd.
(Successors to Sawyer, Murphay A Oaf

OFFICES «-Canada Life Betiding. Torenle. 
Reesland. R.C.t Spokane, Waak.t 

Montreal, One.
Agents on Victoria, Chicago and New 

York Mining Stock Exchanges.
Spécial attention given to “Trail Creek" 

properties, information, references, or 
special quotations on any stock cheerfully, 
given upon request Correspondence sollc-

Buy and eell mines and mining stocka on 
commission only.

Special mining expert’» report given on 
any mine In this section.

THE WEHRLE BRUSH'b fine goods. Our 
stord, and it grows 
of buyers. Satur- 

pat unlay :
6 «; to 10 reg. I IO
Iturduy................... '• *—
Lev Boots, sewn 
freight, pointed QQp 
|t*<-ial Saturday..
1er Oxfords, turn 
[neat' half-dollar 
I, special Satur- gtjQ

[of Bicycle Shoes— 
<ir slip off the pf'dal, 
raoging from $1.50

The Lei* Mr. Match.

6A circular letter has been sent torevery 
minister in tbe Presbytery of Tdl-onto, 
signed by several lending church officials 
as an appeal on behalf of the family of the 
late Rev. John Mutch.

134 BAY-STREET.
Phon» 2061.

Frv.lilenl Anstln’e Will.
The will of the late Mr. James Aua- Daniel has come . , „.aiSw&srssasrs1 «ssas st.

ïïî^rt W aLstin tod Mra AP-1 way competition; but on account of 
thurs Deceased left an estate valued 4ta (persistence In stating to the people 
at $71,699, consisting of household goods, of this country tih at theproper TOurse 
$1840; farming Implements. $135; book to pursue In Ctoadlan
debts, $100; mortgages, $2580; bank rat,a,t0,aT1ilr!!fS p Ï
stock $58,369; cash, $8322; real estate, Northwest 1» to bonus the C. P. R. 
1200- other property. 3100. After provld- to the extent of some million» o< dol
ing for h to ‘widow during her lifetime, lore =to build the Crow’e Nest Pare 
the testator direct# the estate to be Railway, on condition that they ®bro-
dlvlded betweim hi* eon Albert and gate the 10 per cent, chause In their
daughter. Mr#. Arthur#, to be ueed by charter. , ... .
them during their lifetime, and then to The discriminationi pointed out In
go to their children. „ I my letter «t the 15th ln»L can be

8
Metropolitan Street Hallway.

On and after Saturday, Feta 18. the 
car» will leave the U.P.R. crossing, Yonge- 
street, for Richmond Hill, and Intermediate 
point# on the Metropollan-etreet railway ex
tension, a# follow»:

C.P.IL crossing, Yonge-street, 7.20 a.m., 
8.40 a.m,, 2.40 p.m. 5.40 p.m.

Returning, leave Richmond Hill for O.P. 
B. crossing, Yonge-street, 8.30 a.m., 11.00 
a.m., *00 p.m., <U0 p.m.

The service from York Mill» to C.P.R. 
creasing. Yonre-street at 10.05 a.m., 8.05 
p.m., and 6.05 n.in., will he cancelled on 
and after Saturday, Feb. 13.

U. D. W ARREN. President,J. W. MOVES, idanager,
MetrepoUtaa SL By.

. . 4HC.MONTEZUMA . .
CIANT........................
RAM8DELL (SLOCAN! . . . I2UC 
OLD FLAG . .

SNAPS—Eastern Mining Synd. IStte. M.C, 
Gold Field» 1er, Tale trie, Groat Nertkern 
SSe, Geld Mill» He.

Speelel quotation» on Vletory.Tiiumpb, 
Deer Park. Maeoot, St Paul, Ibex. Iron Colt, 
Northern Bella

I6C

03. . IOC
■ale oh exchange.
2000 Poorman (ass’m’t pd.)

500 to 6000 California ....
2800 Snowdrop ........... ....
2000
British Cansdlan Gold Field# it .... 20e 

t NorthernJ)evelogment ........ go

--1 Oo f10c1 ... 8e 
... 10c

0e Co.
itreet.

sOrest
R. 8. WEIGHT A OO. - 06 BAY-ST. ed
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